
 

                                     

Poste : Product manager Granular Fertilizers 
Ref code : OLM079 

Date of the offer: January  30th, 2017 

Area: The Netherlands 

Duration: Indefined 

Melspring 
International: 

Melspring International BV, located in Velp (The Netherlands), is a financial healthy 

company and since 1936 worldwide active in fertilizers. Since 2006 Melspring is part 

of Olmix Group. The group emphasis is in agricultural products supply, with a specific 

interest in the preparation of Algae and Clays based additives. The company has 

focused its activity on the development of natural alternatives for nutrition and animal 

hygiene. Numerous international awards have been received by the company in the 

course of the development of its export market and a creation of a vast international 

network. Today Melspring International focuses on providing additives and 

nutraceutical products destined to farmers for a sustainable agriculture, Feed 

producers and veterinarians. Melspring offers natural solutions 'for a better life" 

developed based on trace elements, clay and algae and a new vision of the additive 

based on a revolutionary technology offering strong prospects for environmentally 

friendly economic developments. The Group's products are primarily intended for 

Plant Care, Animal Care and Human Care markets. 

Job Description: A position is offered in the Plant Care Technical service team. The technical service 
provides technical support on the field to the commercial team, for all the range of 
Plant care fertilizers and bio stimulants in the company portfolio for the markets 
Horticulture, Agriculture and Peat. 
Under the leadership of the R&D Manager the Netherlands, main activities will be: 

•Customers support on Territory Sales managers demand 
•External and internal training 
•Implementation and follow up of trials 
•Technical tools suggestion and implementation 
•Implementation and filling of competitor’s database 
•Publications in coordination with scientific department 
•Link between market demands and marketing department 
•Support marketing towards “company specialization” 
•Contact with influencers in the market 

Requirements: Background: Degree in Agricultural Engineering, with knowledge in Plant Care 
Nutrition. 
 

Qualifications: 
- Minimum experience of 3 years in Plant Care Nutrition market 
- Dutch and English fluent (spoken, read, written), French is a pré 
- Able to work in team, creative and executive 
- Didactic aptitudes will be appreciated 
- Sell starting, highly motivated, flexible, commercial attitude 
- Accurate an analytical 
- Enjoy travelling 

How to apply: Please send your details (CV, motivation letter) by mail to : Johan Grootscholten 
(johan@greencareerconsult.nl). 
For additional information please call +31 6 38976049 

 


